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Y , P. MEADE, LATE AGENT OF THE
II,. jfotth America Life Inonranen Company
*7 vp* York, has connccted himself with the
',V, Life Insurance Company of Richmond,
! urgrs his frkntl* to aid him la sustaining
. Ku flouiUhln* home company.
Tforo is «,,nK*r sn excuse for southern peo-

<mr,ovt rl hlntr their community by sending
. 'ov North for lifrt insurance since the "Pled-

. -. Is no linger an expeilment, hot a decided
£.£». mhl-trr

-i fUTUAL BENEVOLENT LIFE A8SO-
(V! C1ATION OF RICHMOND, VA.OFTICB
mRtfKK MAIHA2CD TWKUmi fiTRRBTR.NO.
,«? _TM< company Is now issuing policies of

r < liibi rsMp on th< most liberal plan of the day.
V.ir full particulars of the working of theA soo-

rUilon. caii "1 'h0 °®ce **f"" Jl pamphlet.
Membership fe<s. from ten to twenty-five dol-

<vn?_3<-cording to age.
* incuts made only In cane of death. rer¬

uns fr unilftecn to sixty years of age received ;
rnilc and female.DOkiI J . A . KELVIN, President.

T. R Stabkk, General Agent. to 8.3m

rpHE ARLINGTON MUTUAL

LIr-E INSURANCE COMPANY"

OF VIRGINIA.

I

INCORPORATED JANUARY 1S6T.

home omoa 13U main htbbkt,
RICHMOND. YA.

0 r r i c k R R .

j. F. EDWARDS, P;esident.
V 1 1. LIAM B. ISAAC?, Vlce-Trealdenl.

j). j. 1! \RTSOOK, Secretary.
I'nOKKSSOn EDWARD B. SMITH, Actuary.
CHARLES H. SMITH, M. D., Medical Adviser.

,10HN H. CLAIBORNE, General Agent.
ASSETS $530,000.
Policies Issued, 9,230, Insuring &"?,000,000.
Paid nine losses by death, S3G,000.
]>lvl Vnd, f»rly |K-r cent. d"dare<L

Animal dividends with one-third loan.
Tl,e ex' n ujfly prosperous condition of the com-

j, t-. > i.inU'rllie encouragement or Its patrons and

lit,. ;.uhllc generally, I«>.'d« It'? directory to the
ad ^ tton of ne v and liberal features, keeping up
fully with tte Improvements and spirit or the axe.
Annvi'l iliviii' >;,ls upon nil participating life poll-

, i( :¦ pK j-! ;it the end of the 11 est aud each subsequent
year, with
ONE-IIIIRD OF PREMIUM LOANED UPON

PROFITS.
NO NOTES REQUIRED IN SETTLEMENT

OF PREMIUMS.
A new and highly-liberal form of policy adopted,

with rt moral of restriction*, made applicable to

impolicies heretofore Issued by the company.
/, n ;ual dhldends on endowment policies paying

premiums in cash, after second annual payment,
with one-third loan on profits.

ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE.
NO HXl'KA KATE ON FEMALE LIVES.

M ARlilED WOMEN AND CHILDREN BPE-
C1ALLY PROTECTED UNDER

CHARTER.
Premiums payable annually, semi-annually, or

,|iia icMy. Loan of part of premium on all par¬
ticipating policies. fe 13. lin

rpAKE YOUR RISKS
X IN HOME INSTITUTIONS.

THE JAMES RIVER INSURANCE COMPANY'
OF VI KOI VIA,

ofti-k No. 1325 Main strert.
18 PREPARED TO ISSUE POLI>'IE8 OF

>1 \ K ! i." K- INBURANC"". on vessels and cargoes ;
l.VLAND INSURANCE on g>ods transported by

river, canal, <>r laod-c^rriag^* ;
Kl IS K l-ol'itAN'CE on merchandise generally,

<lw«'!'liig. bouses, warehouses, and other build-
legs.

SHOR r RISKS, nr. if the full period {a not nfied,
n retJirn ofpremium will It made for the un-

txpircd term.
WILLIAM P.. 18 A ACS, President,
A. Y. STOKES, Vice-President.

Dip.kc TOTi.c.WlUUm B. Isaacs, of WilllHni B.
Isaacs A Co.; A. Y. Stakes, of A. Y. Stokea &Co.;
I). IhtrtsOMk, Secretary Arlington Life Insu¬
rant o-iniiauy ; ...dm W ilson, of Wilson Eos-
I'r: i .!. Waggone'r, of Waggoner «t Harvey; A.

P.uf<»ri|, President 1'anvllle Railroad Company ;
H« nJ.i:nin H. Nash, William P. Shepherd, W. L>.
1. 1 con,

J. H. MOORE. Secretary.
B. C. WHEKKY, Assistant Secretary.

f.' 4 Km

UTUAL ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF
VIRGINIA.M

CHARTERED 1794.

OPKICK COUNKit TKNTIl AND BANK BT11KKT8.

1NSUHFS 1JUTLD1NUS RY PERPETUAL OR
ANNUAL POLICY* AT LOWEST RATES.

The old * 4 four-fifths" system has been abol¬
ished nn,l the assured arc- now given as full lu-
buranee .«s in other conti»tilcs.
HKRKEKT A. CLAUIORNE, Principal Agent.
JOHN K. 1)A .S FORTH. Secretary.
HENRY l>. DANFwllTH, A i-s't Secretary.
SAMUEL II. PULL1AM. Collector.

OIKKCIOK*.
Ja'piidln P. Taylor, J«rnes H. Urant,
U'llilain <.. Allen, James Dun lop,
John < . Iluhson, Pureell,
Tl.'oin is H. Kills, Jobi i Freeland,
Alfred T. Harris, C» arret F. vv'atson,

lliluni Gray, WlMam Palmer,
Oeorge Davis. ,1a 29

O UARDIAN MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED IN 1*50.

ALL POLICIES HON-FORFEITABLE,

HALE LOAN GIVEN.

LAST CASH DIVIDEND FIFTY PER CENT.

STATEMENT :
Policies lu force $51,000, to*
Atiovte L^oo.ooc
Annual Income.,,. 800,000
Lotets paid tJ §00,00#

W. H. PECK HAM, President ;
H. V. GAH AG AN, Secretary;
L. McADAM, Actuary ;
G. A. FUDICKAR, Superintendent,

DIRECTORS:
General Jonic A. Dtx ;
W. WlLKENS, of WUkens A CO. ;
Gkoiiok T. Hortt, President Continental Fire In-

suiance Company ;
Hon. Jamks Habtxx, of Harper Brothers;
JOil.N J. CiiANK, President Bank of Republic;
W. M. Vkbmilyjc, of Vermllye & Co., bankers ;
Hon. GttonuE Oi'DYKR, ex-Mayor of New York;
Aaron Arnold, of Arnold, Constable A Co. ;
and others.

HUTZLEE & BKRNHE1M.
General Agents for Virginia, North Carolina, and

Tennessee.
Dr. J. G. Cabxll. Medical Kxamlner. Ja 8

TVTATTONAI* LIFE INSURANCE COM-
PANY OF THE UNITED STATES OF

A4LERICA, WASHINGTON', D. C.-CHARTER-
EL> BY SPECIAL ACT OF CONGRESS, AF-
PROVED JULY M, iS«*.CASH CAPITAL.
81,000,000-PAlD IN FULL.BRANCH OF¬
FICE : FIRST NATIONAL BANK.BUILDING,
PHILADELPHIA, where the general business oj
tLu Company la transacted, and to which all gene¬
ral correspondence should be ad'Jre&sed.

OKKJCSUti :
CLARENCE K. CLaKK., President
JAY COOKS, Chaimau finance and Sxecutlvt

Committee.
HENRY D. COOKE, Vice-President.
EMERSON W. FEET, Secretary and Actuary.
This Company, national In Its character, offers,

by reason or ita large capital, low rales of pre¬
mium, and new tables, the most desirable mean* oi
Insuring life yet presented to the public.
The rates orpremium, being largely reduced, are

made as favorable to the Insurers as those or the
best mutual companies, and avoid all the compli¬
cations and uncertainlieu of notes, dividends, ana
the misunderstandings which the latter arc so apt
to c»u{« the policy-holder.
WeveraJ uew and attractive Uoies are dow pre-

tented, which need only to oe understood to prove
acceptable to the pubilce, tuc^as the INCOME-
PKOI>UCING POLICY and RETURN PRE¬
MIUM POLICY. In tL«c former the policy-holder
noi only secures a Hie Insurance, payable at death,
but Hill receive. If living, after a period cf a fib*
ytars, an anual Income oQval to fen per cmt. (It
Vor ctn'.) of the par ofhit policy. In the: latter,
ike Company agrees to return to the assured thi
tola', amount of mousy h.t has paid in, in addition
Co the airuwtU of hie policy, .

TLe attention ox persons contemplating inenrln*
their lives, or Increasing the amount of liMiurancf
l&cy already have. Is cslkd to the special advan-

t wb offered by the National Life Insurance Com¬
pany.
Circulars, pamphlet*, and full particulars, given

on application to Uie branch otliue of the Com-
pany, or to

JAY COOKE & CO., Washington, i). C.,
tii-ji.ra' Agents for Dltitrlctof Coliiinbla, Virginia,
and West Virginia.

H. is. bMVl H, Cashier First, National Bank,
KUhmoud, the Aijent for Henrico, Campbell, and
Utnwiddle counties. de f-4m

M

IKStRAKCE COMPAlWESy
WILLIAM F. BUTLER would inform

his friends that he 1b now a General Can-
vasslng Agent for the PIEDMONT 1JF* IN-
SUxaN' K COMPANY. He thank* the publicfor the kind patronage bestowed on his pa«t bu6l-
neas career, and aiks In his new employment
their Continued confidence and assistance, as wfll
to advance his own Interest a* to stop sending
money off for Life Insurance which can as safely
and raoro wisely be kept In onr midst wlttf "The
Piedmont," which Is solvent as any, and rapidly
gaining ground on all companies. mh <--2w

Dn. WALKER & CO.,
. 6UCCKRSOR8 TO O. T. BHK8XX, XSQ«»
tiSXZBAL INSURANCE AGENTS.

Office 1014 Main street,
first door east of the poatofflce, under Messrs. B.

H. Maury 4 Co.
Buildings, merchandise, furniture, and personal

property of all kinds, In the city or country, In¬
sured against loss or damage by lire at the lowest
rates in companies of the highest standing.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly pa?d.
Marine and inland Insurance also effected tt cur¬

rent rate* no M

TQ0ME3TIC INSURANCE.
THE INSURANCE AND SAVINGS COM"PANT

OP VIRGINIA.
CHARTERED FEBRUARY 18M.

OATITAI, $203 ,000.
Well Invested and secured.

Assets employed here for the general benefit.
Desirable fire and marine risks Invited.
Office No. 1214 Main street.

D. J. HARTSOOK, Presiden. -

David I. Burnt, Secretary.
B. C. Whkbby, Jbm Assistant Secretary.

de i*

FTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK .

ANNUAL INCOME ...fM,0<*,000
CASH A8SET8 YEAR ENDING FEB¬
RUARY 1, 18«8, OVKR, $25,000,000

NUMBER OF POLICIES ISSUED DURING
THE YEAR, !#,««.

NUMBER OF POLICIES IN FORCE FEBRU¬
ARY vmm, e;m.

THE "MUTUAL LIFE" .

is now bv far the WEALTHIEST COMPANY
IN THE WORLD. It Is conducted on the only
principle which time and experience has proved to
be ultimately safe and trustworthy. Its assets are
not Invested In fancy stocks or personal securities,
but in bonds and mortgages on real estate, being
first lien on same, and thus placed beyond the
reach of any conMngency.
The company, being purely mutual, divides its

whole profits annually among the assured, and
this dividend can be used In payment of premiums
or to purchase additional insurance, at Che option
of the policy-holder.

D. N. WALKER & CO., Agents,
Not 1014 Main street.

Dr. J. B. McCAW, Medical Examiner, mh 36

SEEDSiTLEN, FJLOKISTS,

p ARDEN SEEDS !
FIELD and GRASS SEEDS !

FLOWER SEEDB!

POTATOES.
Early Goodrich, Early White Sprout,
Early Rose, Harlson,
Dj kern an. Monitor, Ac.

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees,
Evergreens, Flowers,

Shrubbery, ftc.

Three following catalogues forwarded free to

any address :

Descriptive Catalogue of Fruit and Ornamental
Trees,

Descriptive Catalogue of Flowers and Flower
Seed j.

Descriptive Catalogue of Garden Seeds,

SEEDS BENT BY MAIL.

ALLAN JOHNBON,
1508 Main street,

Agent6 for American Basket Company's Straw¬
berry Boxes. mh 3

RELIABLE GARDEN SEEDS.

OUR STOCK

OF FRESH AND GENUINE

GARDEN SEEDS

la f till complete, and Is of the same superior

quality as those which have given such

great satisfaction heretofore.

We call particular attention to our

PREMIUM FLAT DUTCH AND DRUMHEAD
CABBAGE SEEDB.

OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND

ALMANAC sent free on application.

SEEDS SENT BY MAIL. FKEE OF POSTAGE.

ALLISON A ADDISON,
fc'eed Merchants, &c.

[mh 2]

J E. L. MASURIER,
No. 1807 Franklin .stueet,

DEALER IN TABLE AND SEED POTATOES.

An experience of over twenty years In this line
enables me to offer to the trade, families, and
farmers SH ED and TABLE POTATOES of supe¬
rior <|ualltle6 at fifteen per cent, less than any other
house in the city.
Also, a full assortment of LANDRETH'8 GAR¬

DEN SKEDS. fe!5_lm

jpRESII GARDEN SEED !
CABBAGE OUK SPECIALTY !
WE CAN'T BE EXCELLED:

Catalogues sent on application, and brief di¬
rections for cultivation.

PALMER ft TURriN,
fe 10 1626 Mala street.

LEATHER AND FINDINGS.
EATIIER.L LEATHER.

LEATHER.

0. H. CHALKLEY & CO.,
F stab 11 bed in 1855,

NOS. 8 AND 11 Tiiirtkkkth stukkt,
THE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST LEATHER

HOUSE IN 1 HE SOUTH,
AUK FJEI.LING

FRENCH CALFSKINS
of the following brands at yeky low i»bicfs :

C'ORNBLIAX, LBMOINK,
jodot, Paul Mathuw,

and other brands.

ALSO,
AMERICAN CALFSKINS,
LINING SKINS,
SHOE THREAD?,
PEGS, LASTS, and

SHOE FINDINGS of every description.

ALSO,
HEMLOCK. SOLE LEATHER, all kinds;
OAK BOLE LEATHER,
HARNESS LEATHER, of their own mann-

facture ;
FAIR and BLACK BRIDLE,
FAIR and BROWN SKIRTING,
K1PSK1SS.

TANNERS' TOOLS, TANNERS' 0IL8.

All of the above goods are being sold at the

LOWEST MARKET BATES
BY

O. H. CHALKLEY ft CO.,
the L araas I and Cheapest Leather House

la the South.
('Ph >3

npHE MERCHANTS OP RICHMOND
JL will find it to tbeir Interest to advertise in
the MlLTON CHRONICLE, published in Milton,
Caswell county, N. C. It is a live paper, with a

large circulation In a country that trades in Rich¬
mond, and as an advertising medium in the rich
valley of the Dan it haa no superior. .

TitKMe : Same of other pap«ru In the up-country .

inb 4

g&tlmumtf gisptcfr.
MONDAT MARCH 8, 1869.

THE CIRCULATION OF THE "DIS¬
PATCH '» IS LAJIGER THAN THE COM¬
BINED CIRCULATION OF ALL THE
OTHER DAILY NEWSPAPERS OF THIS
CITY.

AUCTION 8ALE8 THIS DAT.
OS ALL PUBLIC OR FBIYATK BALES OF RKAL
TESTATE MADE BETWEEN Tint FIRST DAY 07
JANUABY AND TIIK FIBPT DAY Or JULY THE
PUBCHARBR PAYS THE TAXES FOB THE I»BE-
8EHT YEAR, BUT ON ALL SALES BJtTWKKX THE
FIBST DAY OF JULY AKD THlt TDIIITY-FTRRT
DAY OF DECEMBER THE SELLER PAYS THEM.

SAMPSON JONES, Jr., will pell at half-
past 10 o'clock a well-assorted stock of
groceries, wines, liquors, etc.

WELLINGTON GODDIN will sell at 4
o'clock a house and lot on the south side of
Catharine street near Munford.

WELLINGTON GODDIN will sell at half-
past 4 o'clock a house and lot on the west
line of Fifth street near Baker.

LYNE & BROTHER will sell, at half-past i
o'clock a three-story brick dwelling on
the east side of Twenty-fifth street be¬
tween Broad and Marshall.

<GRUBB?5 & WILLIAMS will sell at " vVest-
vipw," four miles from the city, on th6
Wo'itham plank-road, a lot of straw,
fai ming utensils, vehicles, etc.

7wiER & GODDIN will sell at 5 o'clock two
building lots on Valley street in "Page,
Brown, and Gamble's plan."

LOCAL MATTERS.
Decision in Regard to Pauper Freed-

.MEN..The Attorney-General, to whom was
referred a communication addressed to
General Stoneman in regard to the removal
of pauper freedmen from Elizabeth City
county, has decided as follows :

" ATTORNEr-GENERAL'S OFFICE, )
11 Richmond, March 5, 18GD. \

" Major- General Stoneman, Commanding
District of Virginia :

" General,.In reply to the communica¬
tion of the secretary of the board of over¬
seers of the poor of Elizabeth City county
I have to say that in my opinion there is no
authority for the removal of persona who
have had a legal settlement in a county or
town for one year, except a certain class
who may have migrated into the State within
three years, and were unable at the timo of
their migration to maintain themselves.
And although said persons may have been
maintained by the Ereedmen's Bureau, or

any other charitable institution, during the
time they have been actually residing in
said county or town, yet their claim to

* having a legal settlement * is not affected
thereby. Very respectfully,

11 Thomas R. Bowden,
"Attorney-General."

Radical Association..An association
styled the " Richmond Republican Asso¬
ciation" has lately elected the following
officers for the ensuing six months : Presi¬
dent, Dr. E, H. Smith ; Eirst Vice-Preei-
dent, Samuel A. Eaton : Second Vice-Presi-
dent, Israel Bee ; Secretary, John Hagerty ;
Assistant Secretary, John A.Smith ; Corre¬
sponding Seoretary, William T. Bailey.

Directors..Messrs. William Fay, P. M.
Stanling, Thomas Hagerty, L. L. Moore,
Henry Quarles, Jordan Richardson, Wil¬
liam Thompson, Captain Patterson, Captain
Bailey.
The object of the association is the estab¬

lishment of a Republican reading-room in
this city.
The Henrico Robbers..Constable Ro¬

binson succeeded at about 3 o'clock on Sa¬
turday morning, after a search through the
whole night, in arresting Charles Vaugbnn,
another of the negroes concerned in the
robbery of Mr. Green, in Hcnrico, on Tues¬
day night last. The arrest was made on
the Williamsburg road. The proof is pretty
conclusive that he furnished a cart to carry
otr the plunder stolen. The parties were

arraigned before Justice Nettles for exami¬
nation, but in the absence of witnesses the
case waB continued until this morning.
More Negro Raiders in Henrico..On

Friday night a band of armed negroes went
to the residence of Mr. Davidson, a mile
below the city, and knocked at the door.
Mr. Davidson, finding that their object was

plunder, fired at them, and they ran off.
They eoon returned, however, and going to
his hen-house, broke it open. They were

again fired at by Mr. Davidson, and driven
oft', but only to return in a short while.
This time they broko open the stable, but
finding nothing of value, quietly left the
place.
Convicts..The following convicts were

received at the penitentiary Saturday
morning: From Sussex county, Virgil
Loftam, three years for housc-brcakiDg ;
from Alexandria, Frank Wade, six years
for grand larceny ; from Bedford, Robert
Lowry (colored), one year for house¬
breaking.
A Wail prom Creek Nation..The in¬

habitants of that portion of Seventeenth
street (vulgarly yclept Butchertown) be¬
tween Federal street and the Central Rail¬
road shops respectfully invite the atten¬
tion of the street commissioners to the fact
that they are Badly in need of street-cross¬
ings.
Male Orphan Asylum..The regular

monthly meeting of the Board of Managers
of this Society will beheld in the Dispatch
office at 6 o'clock this evening.

Richmond and York River Railroad
Company..The adjourned annual meeting
of this company will be held to-morrow at
12 o'clock in the oflice of the company.

Alarm of Fire..The alarm of fire at
half-past 1 o'clock on Saturday was caused
by a burning ohimney setting fire to the
roof of a dwelling on Ninth Btrcot north of
Leigh. No damage.
A River Item..The brig John Qivan,

Captain Mayo, from Halifax, Novia Scotia,
is detained in Osborne's Reach, James
river, because she draws about thirteen
feet of water. The brig will have to be
lightened before she can come any further
up the riven

List op Unmailable Letters Remain¬
ing in the Richmond Post-office March 8,
1869..Hamilton Martin, Richmond, Va. ;
Hon. H. J. Bond, Richmond, Va. ; H.
Spenoe, Rural Retreat, Wythe county, Va. ;
Miss KeBsia Qaincs, Charlotte C. H., Va.
(2); Horace W. Stark, Curl's Wharf, Va. ;
Mrs. Fannie M. Patterson, Columbus, Ga. ;
Miss Catharine Hiller, Washington county,
Md. ; Miss Sarah A. Wooldridge, Lynch¬
burg, Va. ; Jacob Ezekiel, Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Board of Managers of Holly¬
wood Memorial Association will meet in
tho leoture-room of St. Paul's church on

Monday, March 8, at 1 P. M.

Periodicals.--Turner, 1114 Main street,
has this morning Every Saturday and i/ar-
pcr'a Ifcwctr, Thanks for favors,

TIIE GRANT-POLLARD TRIAL.

1; A ST DAY.

CASE SUBMITTED TO TIIE JURY.

INSTRUCTIONS OF THE COURT.

"NOT GUILTY."

Saturday was the last day of this im¬
portant trial, and the announcement that
tho case would be given to the jury filled
the court-room and lobby to overflowing
with eager and interested spectators.
Mr. Gilmer at about 11 o'clock resumed

his speech, interrupted by the adjournment
on Friday night. He briefly reviewed the
evidence, which he claimed connected the
accueed with the crime, and then passed to
tho consideration of the second branch of
the argument for the defcnce. It was a

subject which he approaohed with hesita¬
tion, and would not lnve broached at all
had he not been compelled to do so by the
evidence introduced by the gentlemen of
the other side. Ho did not bring that paper
into this cause. He did not drag the fair
name of a lady into tho court-house. Sooner
would he have his right arm cut off" with a
dull broad-axe than say aught against the
daughter of one of his most honored friends.
With the accused rested the responsibility
of bringing the libellous charge again be¬
fore the public. They had done it, or so it
seemed, to show that tho deoeasod was un¬

worthy of sympathy, though Bhot down
from an ambush in cold blood. Was a man,
because he was rashly brave, because he
was frequently imprudent and did many
things he ought not to have done, because
he was the " tyrant of the press ".w»3 he,
for these reasons, to be killed like a dog ?
What was the press worth when edited by
cowarda and supervised by cravens ? 33e-
lieviDg the statements in the article true,
Pollard was brave enough to publish it, and
to take the responsibility.
Paying a high compliment to the speech

of Mr. Ould for the defence, Mr. Gilmer
said it reminded him of the eloquent and
masterly effort of the same gentleman on
another occasion.when ho prosecuted
Dan Sickles for the murder of Philip Barton
Key.
Mr. Ould : I suppose ycu know the re¬

sult ?
Mr. Gilmer : Yes, sir. You took the

ground then that I now take, however.
Mr. Ould : Well, I'm older now and

wiser. I am now more confident that the
prosecution often falls into errors.
Mr. Gilmer said the eyes of Christen¬

dom were upon this jury. sitting, as it was,
in the capital of Virginia to say whether
assassination is a proper mode of settling a
quarrel. If the libelling of the family of
Miss Grant was an outrage, how much
greater an outrage was that act of assassi¬
nation, and how much more did it stain the
honor and integrity of Virginia. A slan¬
derer is wicked ; no punishment is too great
for a seducer ; but the assassin is, of all
men, the least deserving of mercy. Ho
closed with an earnest and impressive ap¬
peal to the jury to consider well the evi¬
dence, not to justify the dead but to secure
the living.

After an intermission of about half an
hour Judge Burnham made the following

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE JURY.
Gentlemen of the Jury,.We feel it ia a

mattor of Binccre felicitation that so far has
progressed the investigation in this case,
ihe solemn duties of court and jury are
about to specially commence ; and for our

part, however delicatc and even painful
they may be, we shall endeavor not to
shrink from their performance, in all their
length and breadth, in no wi.se avoiding or

neglecting any portion thereof, as we arc
accountable to the people of this Common¬
wealth and to the Supreme Ruler of hu¬
man destiny. We believe that you aho
will come to the consideration of "the evi¬
dence with a just appreciation of vour

duty, and that, laying aside from vour
mmds everything but the evidence, you
will give it, under the law of Virginia
and under your solemn oaths, careful de¬
liberation, and from it draw a ju»t conclu¬
sion and verdict. We deem it due the dis¬
tinguished gentlemen who are counsel for
the defendant that we should set forth the
causes which move us to respond to the re¬

quest of the Commonwealth's attorney for
instructions to your body binding upon you
as the law of the case.
The functions and duties of the parties

concerned in the trial of a cause arc as
various as the parties themselves. The
duty of the attorney for the Common¬
wealth a to carefully present indictment
of the iacts to the grand jury, and they
thereupon to say upon their oaths whether
the presentment be or not " a true bill " ,.
and then, it hiving come into this court'
to present the evidence to you and his
view thereof.the attorneys of the defend¬
ant presenting all the facts and law which
make ior the defence of their client. Your
body is charged with the reception of, and
truly estimating the sworn evidence in, the
cause, deducing therefrom "a true deliver¬
ance between the Commonwealth and the
prisoner at the bar," and our duty is to de¬
cide questions which ari&e inter alia, and
to inform you of the rules of law which
must control your action. Sitting a8 we

(like yourselves) do, without the ran<*o of
the excitements attending the trial, its in¬
terests and passions, we are charged wi'h
the correct expounding of the law and its
just application to the evidence, not for
the Commonwealth, or for the defendant
but as it truly ia between them. Ao it is'
given to you by us are you bound to re¬
ceive it. If we shall err, the Constitution
and the law provide a superior tribunal to
correct and direct us ; otherwise this bench
would be but a moderator of a public
meeting, the preserver of the public peace
between the contestants of the forensic
conflict.-a poidtion and duties so mean as
to be spit upon in disgust by any one fit to
occupy the place or perform the duties at¬
tached to it. This is not new or novel, but
is as firmly established in the just admin-
istration of the law as the law itseif. Your
duty is to try by and under the law an it
uf.not as you interpret it, but as you find
it. Neither we nor you are law-makers or

interpreters ; and you cannot, under your
oaths, do aught else than decide the facts
and apply the law as it is given to you, or
as it is. No higher or lower law exists in
this Commonwealth than that law which
has been duly made by your representa¬
tives in accordance with the Constitution.
No " law of nature " exists to absolve you
from your invocation of the Almighty that
you will " well and truly try and a true
deliverance make " according to the evi¬
dence under and in conformity to law.

Neither we nor you are vested with ple¬
nary powers, allowing us or you to apply
one exposition of liw to one person and an¬
other exposition of the same law to another
person charged with the same offence. Your
duty is to try a cause applying the law of
this Commonwealth as you find it upon the
statute-book to its decision. It is not for
us or you to judge what we or you might or

would have done under cortain circum¬
stances, but what hag the defendant done,
if ho has done anything ; what grade of
offence has been committed, if any ; and
what verdict w to bo legally affixed. The
very foundations of free governments are

based upon a reverence for and recognition
of the supremacy of tbe law. A denial of
its superior control and binding obligation
is not only destructive of free government,
but irresistibly reverts man to red-handed
anarchy, which is next to barbarism, or to
that barbarism which makes might right ;
sacrificing the meak and the helpless to the
rapacity and brutality of the strong.
Having said this muoh in respect to the

relations and duties of this tribunal, I
shall endeavor to lay before you such rules
and principles as should govern your de¬
liberations, and which, under the obliga¬
tion of my oath, I believe incumbent upon
me to give in response to the request of the
Commonwealth's attorney.
To the first point submitted by the Com¬

monwealth's attorney we instruct, as de¬
sired , and say to you that.
"If the jnry believe from the evidenee

in the cause that the gun from which the
leaden bullets were discharged and aimed
at, and actually penetrated, the body of the
deceased, as described in the indictment,
was so aimed and discharged by the pri¬
soner at the body and person of tbo de¬
ceased with the intent, previou*ly formed,
then and there to cause the death of the
deceased, on deliberation, 'as charged in
the indictment, then they must find a ver¬
dict responsive to the charges as laid in the
indictment."
As to the second point, which is as follows :

"If the jury believe from the evidence
in the cause that the prisoner, from pre¬
conceived motives, formed on deliberation,
actually laid in wait and deliberately se¬
creted himself, with the deliberately formed
purpose then and there to Bhoot, and by so

Bhooting, to cause then and there the death
of the deceased on the 24th day of Novem¬
ber, 1868, as charged in the indictment, for
any supposed or actual provocation which,
from the evidence in the cause, was brought
directly to the knowledge of the prisoner
as early as the 21st day of November,
1868, then they are instructed that suffi¬
cient cooling time had occurred between the
21st and the 24th day of said mouth for
all passion to subside, in the eyes of the
law, and they cannot consider the alleged
provocation in extenuation or mitigation of
the felony as alleged in the indictment."
We say to the jury the reasonable time

for cooling had occurred ; but that no spe¬
cial time for cooling has been or can be as¬
certained by absolute rule of law. The
true doctrine upon this subject is that each
case must stand upon its own merits ad af¬
fected by the circumstances. Both the
questions of what is " sufficient cooling
time," and what is " sufficient provoca¬
tion," are matters of law and not of fact.
Like all other questions of law, however,
they are found practically involved in in¬
quiries of or concerning facts, and as such
must be passed upon by the jury. The only
positive rule which we can lay down for
your guidance upon this subject is, " That
if the actual furor of mind does not exist,
or does not impel the arm which inflicts
the fatal blow, there is no excuse from
passion." It must be observed here that
both the questions concerning provocation
and cooling time arise out of a presumed
state of intense, uncontrollable, and unrea¬
sonable passion, which does for the time
inhibit the excrciae of reason and judg¬
ment. If no paasion of such nature ex¬

isted, or if the jury believe from the evi¬
dence that sufficient cooling time had oc¬
curred between the 21st and 24th days of
November, 1868, to allow and enable the
prisoner to judge his motives and action,
then we affirm the other propositions of said
charge as stated by the Commonwealth's
attorney.
The third point presented is that.
"If the jury believe from the evidence

in the cause that the alleged provocation
was brought home to the knowledge of the
accused, and he, acting on it, not under the
sudden and violent impulse of the moment,
but upon deliberation aud after consulta¬
tion and advisement, and as a means of
carrying out and perfecting his designs so

formed, procured the entrance to aud occu¬

pation of the room from which the gun was
so discharged, as alleged in the indictment,
then such procurement, occupation, and use
of the said room is evidence to ascertain
and settle the motive with which said room
was so procured, occupied, and used, is
affirmed, and given to you as a correct and
proper rule upon the subject of inquiry as
stated."
The fourth point submitted is :
" That if the jury believe from the evi¬

dence in the cause that the prisoner de¬
liberately formed the intention to take the
life of the deceased, and, as a sure and
safe means of carrying into effect his pur¬
pose thus deliberately formed, procured
the entrance to and occupation of tho roum
from which the gun was discharged and
aimed at the deceased, and being ao dis¬
charged and aimed at the deceased by the
prisoner, then such procurement, occupa¬
tion, and use of the said room is evidence
of deliberation and lying in wait, and ex¬

cludes the legal presumption of all or any
provocation."
We affirm this proposition also, so far as

it asserts such facts, if believed, to be evi¬
dence of deliberation, and, if you further
should be satisfied from the evidence in the
cause that the prisoner also did occupy said
room, there awaiting the coming of the de¬
ceased for the purpoee of killing him, that
such facts, in connection with those stated
in the fourth point, would be legal evidence
of " lying in wait," and excluding the legal
presumption of heat of blood at the time.
As thus explained only the point is af-
firmed.

Point five ia that.
44 If the jury believe from the evidence

in the cau-e that the prisoner formed and
deliberately designed to take the life of
the deceased on the 2 let day of November,
1868, and watched his opportunity and laid
his plans on deliberation and consultation
until the 24th day of November, 18G8, and
then, from a room procured for the pur¬
pose, secretly, deliberately, and advisedly
discharged the guD, as alleged in the in¬
dictment, they must find the prisoner
guilty as charged in the indictment."
And its proposition is fully affirmed and

committed to you aa the law governing this
quebtion, under the circumstances stated.
Any wilful, deliberate, and premeditated
killing is murder, eays the words of the
law of Virginia, and wo cannot change
them or give them any meaning other than
the words import.
The sixth and last proposition upon which

we are desired to give you instruction is
that.

li If the jury believe from the evidence
in the cause that the gun which waa dis¬
charged, aa alleged in the indictment, waa
ao discharged by the prisoner on delibera¬
tion and advisement, however great the
provocation, if there waa sufficient time
for the passions to subside and reason to
control the acta of the prisoner, they are
instructed to disregard the provocation aa
the moving cause to the act imputed."

This point also is affirmed, and the jury
are bo instructed. We say to this jury
now that their bounden duty under the
law, and the obligation they have assumed,
is to ascertain whether the evidence shows
that the prisoner at the bar is guilty of the
crime charged in the indictment as therein
stated. If they find, upon careful and
candid consideration, that its statements
are proven beyond a reasonable doubt, thou
they must redeem their pledge, and render

a verdict in accordance with the facts. No
rule or principle of law has over been found

in the legal tomes "which excused or justi¬
fied the commission of murder in answer
to a libel or slander. The law does not
allow courts or juries to recognize any such
claim of rights, and we expressly disavow
such assumption as a oloak for crime.

Neither can we leave uncorrected tho
grave preposition, for the first time heard
in courts of law, that "the atrocity of a
libel, or the circumstances under which it
was published, take away from the homi¬
cide every attribute and characteristic of
murder," if such murder was done by ly¬ing in wait, or wilfully, deliberately, and
prcmcditatedly.

If these facts are established, no law of
God or man admits of their ignoring or
avoidance. Courts and juries «re to ad¬
minister law, not invent or evade it. The
evidence must be such as satisfies your
minds of the truth of the allegations of
offence in all material particulars, and, if it
be circumstantial, must be such as ex¬
cludes every hypothesis except that of
guilt. The evidence, whether positive or

circumstantial, must satisfy your minds of
its conclusive character. We instruct
you distinctly that the decision of the facia
is solely 3nd exclusively for you, and with
you alone is the responsibility for their
correct decision. No word thiit we or any
other person may have ottered concerning
the facts should have the slightest influence
except as tbey arc approved by your judg¬
ment. Yourselves alone must adjudge the
value, and ascertain the legitimate and
proper weight, and havingdoneeo, announce
your decision according to the evidenco.
The presumption "of innocence attaches

to the prisoner at the bar until the evidence
in the case satisfies you (affirmatively) that
the offence alleged in the indictment was
committed by him ; and such evidence must
satisfy you beyond a reasonable doubt
growing out of the evidence that all the
facts alleged in the indictment are true.
The doubt must be a doubt growing^ out
of a fair and candid consideration of the
evidence.not suppositions merely ; and
having so considered, may you justly and
truthfully decide under the law and the
evidence.
Wc commend this causc and all its im¬

portant issues to society, the Common¬
wealth, and the prisoner at the bar, to your
deliberate and just finding.

A FINAL BILL OF EXCEPTIONS.
As soon as this paper was read from the

bench, the jury retired.
Mr. Ould said that defence would except

not only to this charge, but to the right of
the court to deliver any charge under the
circumstances. A controversy then took
place as to whether the charge and the copy
of the Southern Opinion containing the li¬
bellous artiole should be sent to the jury-
room. The court finally made an order to
this effect, and the papers were laid before
the jury.

WAITING FOR THE VERDICT.
In the interim of the retirement of the

jury the large crowd which had attended
during the morning awaited about the court¬
room with eager anxiety. The diminution
of the orowd was so Bmall as hardly to be
perceptible. The progress and merits of
the case, the argument of counsel, the
Judge's charge, and the probable result,
were all freely and fully discussed. Bets
were frequently offered as to the verdict,
but there were but few who would bet
against a 41 hung jury." The prisoner bore
himself quietly and apparently^ without
discomfiture during the trying time, and
conversed occasionally with friends who
approached him. In the midst of all this,
and at about 3 o'clock,.a little over an
hour after the retirement of the jury. the
opening of the jury-room door attracted all
eyes in its direction, and the busy hum of
voices was instantly hushed. The voice of
the Sergeant, " Make way for the jury,1 gentlemen," made their expected coming a

certainty, and a thousand speculations^ in
whispers, told of the great and increasing
anxiety of the crowd as to the result of this
ever-to-be-remembered trial.

THE VERDICT.NOT UCII.TY.
The suspense grew almost tedious as the

jurors slowly took their scats, and their
names seemed doubled in length as the
clerk called them over. Every voice was
hushed, every ear was pricked ready to
hear the result, and every eye turned
eagerly toward the foreman. The prisoner's
demeanor remained unchanged save for a
slight tinge of anxiety which seemed to
overspread his countenance, which grew a

shade paler, made in appearance more eo

by contrast with the dark shadows under¬
neath the eyes. The jury being called, the
clerk asked, " What say you, gentlemen of
the jury.guilty or not guilty }. " To which
the foreman, Mr. C. C. Berry, of Alexan¬
dria, replied, " Not guilty."
Upon this there waa a manifestation of

applause among the spectators by way of
the clappiDg of hands and the stamping of
feet. No cheer was heard. This was of
but a moment's duration, however ; for the
Deputy, who seemed ready for it, promptly
checked any such demonstration. The jury
was then discharged ; and the Sergeant
made proclamation that any one who had
anything further to enter against James
Grant to show why he should not be dis¬
charged he should come forward and make
the eame known.
No one making any reply, James Grant

was declared acquitted of the murder, and
the court was adjourned.
The rush of friends towards Mr. Grant

to extend their congratulation was eo great
that it was many moments before be could
leave the court-room. lie subsequently did
so, and quietly repaired to his residence.
Neither Mr. IS. A. Pollard nor his brother,
the Doctor, were present when the verdict
was announced.

THE IJAS18 OF THE VERDICT.

We learn from an undeniable source that
the verdict of the jury was not founded
in the slightest degree upon the plea of pro¬
vocation. The minds ot the jurymen were

generally decided before any evidence upon
that point bad been offered, and there was
but little difficulty in coming to the final
conclusion. The instructions of the Judge
left them no room for considering the ques¬
tion of provocation, and brought the issue
to one of life and death. This beiug the
case, no one of the jurors was willing to
say positively, upon the evidence adduced,
that the accused wa3 guilty of murder in
the first degree.

ABOUT COUNSEL.
We cannot close the report of a case

which has attained such a celebrity with¬
out adverting particularly to the able argu¬
ments made on either aide. Rarely have
fire speeches delivered in a criminal trial
given more general satisfaction or receive^
more encomiums from the auditors.
Of Mr. Bandy and Mr, Wise, both of

whom made their first appearance in a

capital cause, we have already spoken.
-Judge Quid's eloquent effort wae noticed
yesterday. We find that in giving Colonel
Johnson's argument the usual space that it
deserved, we failed to speak particularly of
its merit". Competent judges pronounce
it the best effort of Virginia's favorite cri¬
minal lawyer.and this notwithstanding an
indisposition painfully apparent to his
friends. Mr. Gilmer conducted the un¬

pleasant duty of a proseoutor, " represent¬
ing the outside part of the Commonwealth "

(to use Judge Uuld'a remark) with great
propriety, and the peroration with which
he gave up the oaae was very impassioned
and impressive.

Henrico Couvtt Court^-Justice J# 8.

Atlee presiding..The jury in the oaM of
Lucas Skinner was called on Saturday, and
being still unable to agree, was discharged,
and the ease postponed until the next tern
of the court.
Dabney Minor, ohsrged with highway

robbery, was then put on trial, and being
found guilty by the jury his term of im¬
prisonment in the penitentiary was fixed
at three years.
Mayor's Court.Mayor Cmhoan presi¬

ding..Henry Banks (negro) was arraigned
for stealing a gold wateh from JamM
Ljons. From the evidence it appeared
that the watch, which had been mused by
the owner some days since, had becntraoed
to the possession of Banks, and that he had
attempted on several occasions to dispoM of
it. He was sent on to answer indictment
for felony.

Delia Smith and Phillis Washington, the
latter on many occasions a first-class Com¬
monwealth's witness, wore arraigned for
fighting in the street. From the number
of witnepses who appeared, and the plea¬
sure with which they seemed ready to ap¬
pear against Phillis, the case had the ap-
posraccc of a '* put-up * one against her.
Several of the witnesses were old offenders,
and had occasion to remember Phillis on
ticcount of her former services in behalf of
the Commonwealth against them. Bo en¬

raged was Phillis at the array against her
that on several occasions she could not con¬
tain herself, and exclaimed, "Dat's a lie,
oomao, and you know it. You oan't look
me in de face an tell dat tale, oaus I clar
fore gracious it aint so. Dat ooman tried
to take my husband away, an you knows
it." The upshot of the case was that *

Delia Smith was fined five dollars and
Thillis was fined ten dollars.

Phillis was arraigned on a second charge
in conjunction with Rose Nelson. The
charge was assault and battery. Rom was
fined five dollars, and Phillis was dis¬
missed.
Nelson Ilardaway (negro), for stealing

old iron from tho Tredegar iron Works, was
sent on to answer indictment for misde¬
meanor.

Circus Coming..Mr. James Robinson,
tho world-renowned baroback rider, the
acknowledged champion of the arenio pro¬
fession, is shortly to visit Richmond with
his fine circus company. Ho has a fins
show, including among his artists Mies
Lucille Watson, Messrs. Shappy and Whit¬
ney, and Peter Conklin, the clown. The
management has devolved upon James M,
Nixon, Esq., a most competent man, and a
thoroughbred manager.

Quant's Cauinkt..While tho newly-ap«
pointed Cabinet of Grant seems to disappoint
everybody, and mnre especially the politicians, all
who have 6een the beautiful work turned out by
MOL'MTCA.srr,* by the new bronzing process are
much pleased. Mol'NTCastlr can make your
old gas-fixtures look a^ good as new at a compara¬
tively small cost. Go to his store and see eoms of
his work.

Eruptions of the skin speedily and surely cured
by using Hknson's Salalkm Bboth. For sale
by all druggists.
Hkglkctkd Colds and Coughs .Few are

awrfre of the Importance, of checking a cough, or
"common cold." In Its first stage. That which
In uic beginning would yield to a mild remedy, II
neglected soou preys npon the luugs. Huowa'S
BuonchjulTeocues. orCouGii lozknciks, af¬
ford instant relit f.

Why suffer with a bad cough when you can get of
any druggist a bottle of roWXKS*S COMPOUND
Bykui* OFTOLU and Wild Ciierby,which almost
In every Instance gives relief?

M. Elltsow A Co. will Insert advertisements in
the principal newspapers in Virginia, North Caro¬
lina, Tennessee, and the northern cities, at pub¬
lishers' raua, for cadh. Apply at this efllce.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.
MINIATUKE ALMANAC, March 8,1809.
Sun rises 6.1/51 Moon rises 3.3S
Sun sets fi Aft I High tide 12.4<i
PORT OF RICHMOND, March 6, 1669. ,

ARRIVED.
Steamer Ellie Knight, Geoghegnn, Haiti-

more, merchandise and passengers, Ilarveys &
Williams.
Steamer Eliza Ilancox, Clifford, Norfolk,

merchandise and passengers, L. B. Taturn.
Steamer Saratoga, Alexander, Now York,

merchandise and passengers, W. C. Dunham A
Co.
Schooner Ilannah D. Hays, Philadelphia,

iron, Old Dominion Company.
Schooner P. L. Whiton, Boston, plaster,

Deane Jc Sommerville.
BAILED.

Steamer Ellle Knight, Oooghegan, Balti¬
more, merchandise and passeugers, Harveys At
Williams.
Schooner Lucy D., Hijrglns, Boston, mer¬

chandise, Crowell k Ourrle.
Schooner Butterfly, Mitchcll, merchandise,

Curtis & Parker.
MEMORANDA.

Schooner J. H. llapp, Cale, cleared. from
Now York fur Richmond on the 3th.
Schooner L. A.Webb, hence, at Savannah

on the 3d.

SHIPPING.

F)R NEW YORK..The now
and elegant tide-wheel sU^un^hip^itaBaMfc

l.\VAU KE:.i/, Captain iioUitNK, will l«av«: her
wh;irf at KockeUs on TlJfcfrDAY, March Sth, at
12 o'clock M. Freight received until It o'clock
A. M. Fare, $12. Hound tickets, $20. Steerage, $«.
For Ire'glit or passage, apply to

W. O. DUKHAM A CO..
mh 2t corncr Kleventft and MaLi streets.

FOR BALTIMORE,.Steamer,
STATE UF MAHYLANO Willi

leave her wharf on TUF.bDAY. Marca nh, at 6
o'clock a. M. Freight received tip to 0 o'clock
1'. M. MONDAY. For freight or passage, ap¬
ply to
mh 8-1 1 HAKVKY3* WILLIAMS.

FOR CHARLESTON.FIRST VES-^Jk
fll£L..Ttc superior fast-sailing schooaUHfc

cer HATT1K CUM88, J-nneson, matter bavjng
tbo larger portion tf her cargo i»njr »ged, will have
qui>:k ui .'patch. For balance of frei#h» apply to
inh 8 -3t I'KOWKLL A C'PHHIg.

?0R HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA..The
__ Hritlsh brig J >HN GIVAX, now dis- -£K
charging having a part of her cargo en-^nte
ga*ed, *iii have quick dispatch for the aboveJxaHk
l>ort. For balance cf fi eight apply to
mh 8 KOBKKT f. WILLI A.MB A CO.

SPECIAL NOTICE TOWfe^JTrrnrrt,
8H1PPEHB..FHFIGHT

L VNCiili.JKO, L!5XL\urON,
and points aloug the line of the canal, is now de¬
livered wlihout detention by lb* Junta Hlver and

K anawna company's line of boats, arrangements
having he* a mad-, for a careful transfer as break,

fe 27 2w jCJL)WA.Hl> Dl'.LQM, Ageut.

F

Notice to bbippjbks*.ikoj*** of
the JAM Kf HIVRB 1 5D KAtfAWHA CA*

il> COMPANY will leave the <*>ejr .»
omptlv UlSM. oa TUSaDAYh, THUB40AYK
ObATCntDAYS. . _

SA
pre
anJUClAiUUWAiU" . _ , . , . . ^

Freight md tolls oa *ood» fi» Lyachbarg aad De¬
ad collected on delivery, or prepaid, »* Um ».VOau wuwwivuuwiwji w r--» -. ¦» -r

Uon of the shipper. Freight reo«lved m4 <6-
ilvered at mj office, oa the cock.
Way flrel«6t will not be dtilvwed tttl efcems«$

paid.
Boats locked and insured.
6*11 SDWABP DILLON. 4ttmL

C0!VFECT10iqsaMl».

J^UST RECEIVED AND IN STORE A
very choice lot of high-colored sweet VecsUta

uiaBgt# ; 15 i>oxt'i choice Lemons ! A00# Baraooa
and <-arthag«na C-coanuts; 200 drums Figs; SO
drums tiultaaa Halsins ; lie boxes Layer Kalslas,
In whole, half, and quarter-boxes ; Nuts and Al¬
mond* of ail descriptions ; Canned ITrutt; Bar-
mix* la hair and (pianer boxes; LoOsterMJysfiew.
&c. ; 25 b oces Turkish Prunes: 50 bixet Xeghorn
Citron. We also refer to our exu nslve assoiBB^at
of h^me-in «nufacturedand French Candles. Our
Bntter-JCOtchCandyUaiiure remedr «w 00Mhs
and tore throat. Call forZlmmer's^Pstent Butter¬
scotch. ZISIMEB A CO.
mhi ma Main street.

J~U8T RECEIVED,
NKW-CKOl' OaANGKtf, LJBMOK8,

for s.m" k.» D«") W. W. TS1BBKTT.

ftlKTISO IN COLORS DONEAITHS
wsi-AicH jfftiMxuia-Hooss. aaP


